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BRIEFS

STATION NEWS

Items for Station News should be sent 
to Pat Blakeslee (pb64@nysaes.Cornell, edu), 
interim News editor in Communications.

CORRECTION

Station News mistakenly stated that Peter 
McDonald's last day will be August 27, when 
his last day will be August 20. Anyone that 
needs to contact him should do so before that.

FAREWELL PETER

The Library invites all Station employ
ees to come bid a fond farewell to Peter 
McDonald. The farewell reception will 
be held in the Jordan Hall Lounge on 
August 19 from 4 to 5 pm.

EARLY RETIREMENT 
INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Mary Slaght will be in Geneva on 
August 27 to give a presentation on 
the Early Retirement Incentive Pro
gram at 10:00 a.m. in the Staff Room, 
Jordan Hall. Before and after the pre
sentation she will meet with individu
als in the FST conference room. 
Please call 8-5-4455 to set up a time 
to meet with her.

(BRIEFS, continued on page 2)

Two New Safety Programs To Be Offered 
At The Station

Lee Hibbard, of the Field Research Unit, is a certified Farmedic instructor. Photo: Rebekka Foster

Two new programs will be offered this fall through the Field Research Unit that 
will enhance the safety of all field technicians and farm personnel at the Station. 
The programs are Farmedic and First-on-the-Scene Provider courses.The Farmedic 

program will be taught by Lee Hibbard, who earlier this year attended a Farmedic training 
program at SUNY Alfred to become a certified instructor. He is enthusiastic about having the 
opportunity to further enhance the safety of all Station employees who use equipment in the 
fields.

“Farmedics provide first aid and emergency services for agricultural operations,” said 
Hibbard. “The training teaches you how to safely extricate people from different types of 
farm equipment, and how to handle various types of injuries from equipment rollovers and 
PTO accidents.”

When he returned from training, Hibbard submitted a proposal to Jim Hunter and Bob 
Seem for permission to run a 16-hour training program for Station personnel and area emer
gency providers. Because Station employees could potentially be the beneficiaries of the 
training, Hibbard requested (and was granted) that the Station would cover the $50 registra
tion fee for two members of each local emergency service that has jurisdiction on various 
Station farms and might respond in an emergency—Geneva, White Springs, Northside, Sen
eca Castle, and Finger Lakes Ambulance Service.

The response from the outlying emergency responders has been so good that Finger 
Lakes Ambulance is sending the two people that Hibbard requested and eight more personnel 
who will pay their own way. The roster for the class currently stands at 24 people, including 
FRU. Hibbard plans to offer the course October 27-28 at the Station.

Fire Chief Ralph DeBolt from Geneva has agreed to lend Hibbard extrication equip
ment. The lead instructor from Alfred State has offered to bring up equipment and assist in 
teaching.

(SAFETY, continued on page 2)
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(BRIEFS, cont'd)

STATION HOUSING

The rental fee charged for Station hous
ing has not increased since the late 1980’s. 
As a result, revenues have not been adequate 
for the Station to improve the housing and 
furnish more of the units. Therefore, effec
tive September 1, 1999 the rents will be in
creased to cover costs of maintenance, reno
vations, and enable the Station to provide 
better housing, as well as bring our rental 
fees more in line with local community 
rental rates.

All existing confirm ing letters and 
signed agreements will be honored through 
the agreed upon dates. Any new confirm
ing letters, with a follow-up agreement, or 
approved extensions will be at the new rate. 
The new rates are listed on the Station Hous
ing web site: http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ 
adm/housing/reserved.html

Questions may be directed to Charie 
Hibbard, Human Resources (cah3).

ORIENTATION PICNIC

On August 14 at 6 pm, we will have the 
Orientation Picnic for old and new students, 
postdocs, research associates, professors and 
staff members.

Please come along to meet the ones 
around you!

SAGES

RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL 
DISCOUNT PASSES

Station Club is once again sponsoring the sale 
of discount passes ($10.50/adults and $5.99/ 
children 6 to 12-years-old) to the 23ri1 Annual 
Renaissance Festival. The festival takes place 
every Saturday and Sunday, rain or shine, 
through August 15 in Sterling, NY. Parking 
is free. Tickets are available from Donna 
Roelofs Monday-Thursday through August 
12. (Please note that Donna will not be avail
able to sell tickets on Fridays). More infor
m ation can be obtained  online 
(www.sterlingfestival.com) or by requesting 
a brochure from Donna at e-mail drr2 or x325.

(SAFETY, cont.'d)

Hibbard also needs junk farm equipment, 
if anyone has some. “To accomplish the train
ing, we have to take old tractors and farm 
machinery, stuff dummies into them, and then 
practice extrication and emergency medical 
procedures,” said Hibbard.

In addition to the Farmedic Program, a 
three-hour course for “First on the Scene Pro
viders” will be offered to FRU personnel at 
the end of September. Depending on how that 
goes, Hibbard says they may offer the course 
to technicians and field workers at the Station 
at a later date.

L. McCandless

NEW HEALTH AND SAFETY 
REFERENCE AVAILABLE

Environmental Health & Safety-Geneva 
has assembled a reference manual of 
Cornell’s Health and Safety Programs. 
This reference manual is available in the 
NYSAES Library during normal working 
hours. For after- hours reference, a 
manual has been placed in the Heating 
Plant. If you have questions about the 
manual, please contact Soon Kong at 
X466.

FAREWELL PICNIC
for

NORM & CATHY WEEDEN
as they depart for Montana State University

Thursday, August 19,1999 
NYSAES Pavilion

5:30 PM Social Hour 
(Please bring your own wine or 

favorite beverage to share) 
Lemonade/Iced Tea will be 

provided

6:30 PM Dinner
(Catered by Club 86)

Reservations with cash or 
checks

to Dona Soper 
(dnsl@comell.edu) 

315/787-2234 
102 Hedrick Hall 
NYSAES, Geneva 

•
by Friday,

August 13,1999
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Preparing For an OSHA Inspection

OSHA has neither the staff nor the resources to inspect the approximately six million 
workplaces in this country so they established a system of priorities based on the “worst 
first” approach. OSHA’s Inspection priorities from highest to lowest are as follows:

1. Imminent Danger- Reasonable certainty that a danger exists that is expected to cause 
death or serious physical harm.

2. Catastrophes & Fatal Accidents- death or hospitalization of 3 or more employees. 
(Must be reported to OSHA within 8 hours)

3. Employee Complaints- When the employee feels they are in imminent danger or threat
ened with physical harm.

4. Programmed High-Hazard- Those establishments with lost workday rates at or above 
the most recently published Bureau of Labor Statistics national rate.

5. Follow-Up Inspections- To ensure cited items have been abated.

The OSHA inspection begins when the compliance officer arrives at the establish
ment. If an OSHA inspector arrives unexpectedly at your job site you should immediately 
inform your supervisor who will, in turn contact Environmental Health and Safety. You 
should insist upon seeing the officers U.S. Department of Labor credentials that will have 
a photograph and serial number that can be verified by calling the Syracuse OSHA office. 
Anyone that attempts to collect a penalty or promote the sale of an item or service is not an 
OSHA compliance officer. Do not begin the inspection until EH&S has arrived. **Cornell 
has the right to require OSHA to obtain a warrant before permitting entry.

The compliance officer will explain why the job, site, or organization was selected for 
inspection. The officer will further explain the scope of the inspection, the purpose and 
standards, and if applicable provide a copy of the employee complaint (minus their name). 
The employer will be asked to select an employer representative to accompany the com
pliance officer during the inspection. An authorized representative of the employee, if any, 
also has the right to go along. The compliance officer will consult with a reasonable num
ber of employees, privately if desired. The Act prohibits discrimination in any form by 
employers against workers because of anything they say or show the compliance officer 
during the inspection.

The destination and duration of the inspection are determined by the compliance of
ficer. Your supervisor will be brief and to the point with his/her answers, offering no addi
tional information, and take the inspector to his destination along the most direct route 
(a v o id ing  detours that might expand the inspection). The inspector may point out unsafe 
or unhealthy work conditions during the walk-through and may offer technical advice on 
how to eliminate hazards. This is not the time to argue! Discrepancies that are corrected on 
the spot will be recorded to be used in “good faith” determinations when assessing penal
ties.

During the closing conference, the inspector will discuss all unsafe or unhealthy con
ditions involved and violations which may be cited. We will have the opportunity to pro
duce all records that show compliance efforts or that will assist OSHA in determining the 
time needed for abatement of the hazards. We have the right to appeal OSHA citations. 
The inspector will not indicate any proposed penalties as they are determined by the Area 
Director. The employer must then post a copy of each citation at or near the place a viola
tion occurred. It should remain there for three days or until the violation is abated, which

ever is longer.
Citations: In most cases the citations 

are prepared at the OSHA Area Office and 
are mailed to the employer. Citations will 
include: l ) a description of the violation; 2) 
the proposed penalty, if any ; and 3) the date 
by which the hazard must be corrected. 
Cornell has 15 working days after receipt 
to file an intention to contest OSHA cita
tions before the independent Occupational 
Safety and Health Review Commission.

Settlement Agreements: If an employer 
believes OSHA’s citations are unreasonable, 
or wishes for any reason to discuss the 
OSHA enforcement action, he or she may 
request an informal conference with the 
Area Director to discuss any citations is
sued. The agency and the employer may 
work out a settlement agreement to resolve 
the dispute and to eliminate the hazard.

S. Kong

CALENDAR of EVENTS
AUGUST 6-13, 1999

LTC
August 10, 2 - 4 p.m.
FileMaker Pro 4.0

August 11, 2 - 4 p.m.
HTML Basics

PEOPLE
It seems that 1999 spring and summer 

have been a busy and exciting time for Sta
tion Plant Pathologist. Congratulations are 
in order for the following couples.

Lisa Emele married M ark  Hoffman, 
May 15 at the Christ Lutheran Church in 
Niantic, Pa. The reception following the 
ceremony was filled with a DJ and lots of 
“crazy” dancing.

N athaniel M itkow ski m arried Sara 
Niles on June 5 in Northampton, Mass.

Diana Parker married Jim Capone June 
19 in Geneva at a ceremony that was at
tended by family from Colorado, Virginia,

(PEOPLE, continued on page 4)
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Whale Watch Volunteers Needed

HOW TO ACCESS THE COMPUTER 
CENTRE FILE SERVER

(PEOPLE, cant'd)

Delaware, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 
and Vermont.

Brian Shaw wed Theresa Mangapora 
July 10. The wedding took place at the ga
zebo in the Lakefront Park here in Geneva.

Harvey Hoch, a faculty m em ber in 
Plant Pathology, was also wed.

Best wishes to all the newlyweds!
Alison Plansky

WELCOME
We would like to welcome Kim Jack- 

son, Clerical Assistant, working in Plant Pa
thology. Kim started work on August 2. She 
can be reached at Extension 3 18.

STATION SOFTBALL

Week 2 Playoffs

Game 1
Barton Lab defeated Hort Sci 

Game 2
Service Staff defeated FSPC

Game 3 Monday, August 2 
Service Staff defeated Barton Lab

Game 4
Tuesday, August 3 
FSPC forfeited to Hort Sci

Game 5 Wednesday, August 4 
Hort Sci defeated Barton Lab*

Championship Game
Thursday, August 5 
Service Staff vs. Hort Sci

Games begin at 6:15 PM. Forfeit at 6:30 
PM.

T his year’s Seneca Lake Whale Watch 
will be held Friday-Sunday, August 
20-22. The Station will again host a 

tent and we need volunteers for our tastings 
and displays. Volunteers are needed for two-

H hour time slots for corn 
roasting, corn serving, ci
der tasting, tomato tast
ing, the Entomology Ex
hibit, and the IPM/Plant

Exhibit. A pizza 
W /%  ,unchi hosted by thg Dj_

rector, will be held again this year on Thurs
day, August 19. At that time, you will find 
out all the details of the tasting or exhibit 
you have signed up for and receive a free 
ticket to get into the Whale Watch.

TEMPORARY POSITION AVAILABLE: 10 20
hours per week. Duties include washing pots, watering 
greenhouses, etc. Please send application to George 
Mittak, Dept, of Plant Pathology, 222 Barton Lab. For 
further information, contact George at 
gmm8@nysaes.comell.edu or x334.

SERVICES OFFERED: Looking for that hard to find 
tree or shrub or need technical advice? I grow over 85 
species of shade trees and flowering shrubs. Most are 
containerized and ready for planting. Consultations 
available and delivery to the Station. Call Jim x378 or 
jpe6@comell.edu

1) Access “Chooser” under Apple menu.
2) Choose AppleShare and AES.Geneva 

under Appletalk Zones.
3) Select "Computer Centre” under "Se

lect a file server” and hit “OK.”
4) Connect to the File Server as “Guest” 

and select “OK.”
5) Highlight “CC” and select “OK.”
6) The “CC” File Server will now appear 

as an icon on your desktop. Open it.
7) Open the “Whale Watch" folder.
8) In that folder is the "Whale Watch 

Schedule ’99."

WANTED TO RENT: Two-bedroom apartment or 
home, preferably furnished, within walking distance 
of the Station. For Korean scientist and his family 
(dates approximately 8/27 - 12/3/99). Contact Dona 
Soper (dnsl or X234) or Dick Robinson (rwrl or 
X237).

FOR SALE: Lovebirds - Hand raised, tame, baby love
birds. 10 weeks old, $75 each. Contact Kim at (607) 
869-3844.

Check out the schedule in the Whale Watch folder on the Computer Centre File 
Server (see instructions) and contact Sandy Antinelli at sja2 or x248 to sign up.

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT!!!!!

To all of you looking for excitement, adventure and fun! We will have a Volleyball 
Tournament on Saturday, August 14, starting at 10 am and lasting until the winners 
are identified. Groups of 4 (at least one women per team) and groups of 2 make up a 
team. EVERYBODY WELCOME, this is not only a SAGES event, it is THE end-of- 
summer- Grand-Open! So, please get together, organize your groups and send us the 
name of your team by the end of next week. We will finish the day of the Tournament 
with a picnic. Food and drink for free!

The spirit of achievement, fun in the August sun, the pleasure of plenty....

. . . JUST COME!!!

CLASSIFIED

mailto:gmm8@nysaes.comell.edu
mailto:jpe6@comell.edu

